
Vermont License Fees for Retail Grocery Stores 

Milk 	 $15 yr. 

Meat 	 $15 yr. 
(All retail dealers of meat and poultry, Slim Jim's, canned meat, etc.) 

Pesticides 	 $20 yr. 
(Class C, insect spray, flea collars, etc.) 

Motor Fuel Dispenser Meters1 	 $15 yr/per meter 
Any devise used for the commercial measurement and delivery of liquid fuels, including but not 
limited to gasoline (all grades), diesel or methanol compound fuels. For the purpose of this 
license, the number of dispensers is to be determined by the number of meters. 

Propane Fill Station Meters 	 $50/year 

Small Scales2  (capacity less than 100 lbs.) 	 $10/year/scale 
Commercial enterprises with one location: 

Medium Scales (capacity of 101-3,000 lbs.) 
Portable Platforms 	 $10/year/scale 
Others 	 $30/per yr. 

Other Meters 	 $5/yr. per meter 
Kerosene meters. Any mechanical or electronic measuring device (not including yardsticks, tape 
rules or other similar devices) used to measure vapor, liquid, elapsed time or distance. 

Nursery Stock Dealer License 
	

$20-$50 
(Only required to be licensed to sell plants, flowers) 

Scanner License 
	

$10/checkout scanner 
(Stores with 3 or less exempt from fee) 

Underground Storage Tank Permit 
	

$125 per tank/per year 

Tank Assessment Fee 
(Stores using Vt. Petroleum Cleanup. Fee is based on gallons sold) 
Double walled tank 
	

$100 per tank/year 
Combination tank 
	

$250 per tank/year 
Combination system 
	

$500 per tank/year 
Single walled tank 
	

$1,000 per tank/year 

Less than 40,000 gallons per mo. 

1  A single store operator with less than three meters total is exempt from this fee. 
2  A single store operator with less than 2,000 sq. ft. is exempt from the scale fee. Exemption expires in 2016 



Double walled tank 
	

$75 per tank/year 
Combination tank 
	

$125 per tank/year 
Single walled tank 
	

$175 per tank/year 
The fee for retail motor fuel outlets selling 20,000 gallons or less per month shall not exceed 
$100. per year for all double-wall tanks at a single location and shall not exceed $300. for all 
combination tank systems at a single location. This cap shall not apply to a retail motor fuel 
outlet utilizing a single-wall tank system. 

Community Right to Know Emergency Management Super Fund 
Stores are required to complete a form on fuel stored over 10,000 lbs. 
Fees assessed based on storage of hazardous materials stored. 

Ice Cream & Frozen Desserts 	 $70/per yr. 
(Manufacture and sell ice cream, frozen custard, ice milk, frozen dairy products mix, frozen 
yogurt, milk sherbet, frozen confection, water ice) 

Seafood License 	 $125 
(Over $40,000 in sales, unless there is no other Health Dept. license) 

Commercial Catering License 	 $200 
(Deli license) 

Bakery License 	 $125 
(Sm. Commercial Bakery) 

(Lg. Commercial Bakery) 	 $250 

Department of Liquor Control 
Second Class License (to sell beer, wine) 

	
$140 

Cigarettes, Tobacco License 	 $100 
(If store does not have a Class II license) 

Hunting & Fishing Agent Fee 	 $35/year 

Sales & Use Registration Certificate 	 no charge 

Meals & Rooms License 	 no charge 
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